Auburn University
Samuel Ginn College of Engineering

The Transfer Process

Determine your level of interest by exploring programs & curriculum
Use the transfer equivalency tables to determine what will transfer into your chosen curriculum*
Complete transfer application - plan of study, official transcripts from EVERY institution, & application fee
After acceptance into the program, reserve your spot in the next available orientation session

Get ready for your first semester at Auburn!

Transfer Equivalency Tables:
http://www.auburn.edu/administration/registrar/helpful_resources/transfer_equivalent.html

Engineering Curriculum Sheets:
http://eng.auburn.edu/current-students/find-a-degree/curriculum.html

Auburn University Core Requirements:
http://bulletin.auburn.edu/undergraduate/academicpolicies/thecorecurriculum/

HELPFUL INFORMATION TO KNOW

Transfer Admission Minimum GPA – 2.5

1) To meet core requirements and student learning outcomes, it is recommended to take a world history sequence (US History does not meet this requirement)

2) If you take all of your core courses before enrolling at Auburn, you will have a very difficult load upon transferring. There is very little room for electives in all of the COE academic programs

3) Most transfer students lose credit hours because courses may have AU equivalents, but they do not fit into the student's program curriculum

4) You must have a 2.2 AUBURN GPA to move into major; therefore, your first semester at Auburn is EXTREMELY important to your success!

* For courses not listed on transfer equivalency tables, contact Janet Moore (jcm0093@auburn.edu)